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Building
Your Board
Your Board powered by Changeosity
When they work effectively, Boards* can be one of the most powerful means for
businesses to catalyse performance. Knowing this, and delivering it, are two
distinctly different things. As the owner and leader of your organisation, that's
where Changeosity can be your greatest ally. Our team is highly experienced,
knowledgeable and passionate about helping leaders by powering up their board,
running the logistics and implementing the proven dashboards that drive
sustainable results.
*INCLUDES ADVISORY BOARDS

The Challenge
The Owner/CEOs desk is a challenging, exciting and often lonely
place. You've worked hard, made mistakes (possibly many) but
you've learnt, and the results have materialised.
You've created a serious business with growth potential. Now you
have customers, suppliers, staff, assets, liabilities, legal obligations,
decisions to make and a future to think about. Hundreds of 'to do's'
to consider...
And to get that right means asking the right questions, doing the
right analysis, understanding all the options and making good
decisions, plus managing to execute.
Who can you trust to have your interests foremost and give good
advice? This is not an easy decision to make. You can continue
alone, appoint the wrong consultant or choose Changeosity and
embark on a new phase for you and your business.

A Roadmap
To Progress

01

SME & C-Level Business Coaching
Start with intensive business coaching to address gaps in performance, and leverage
growth opportunities. Changeosity coaches are experienced business leaders and know
how to guide your journey to better leadership and business success.

02

Peer to Peer SME Advisory Board
Join a diverse group of SME business leaders through Changeosity's peer to peer
advisory board (invitation only). Get more serious about growth and governance while
bouncing ideas, contributing wisdom and learning through multi-industry expertise.

03

Your Executive Committee (Management Team)
Reshape the way your executive team collaboratives to deliver high performance as a
group with a common purpose. Changeosity's helps you put breakdown the strategic
barriers, and use good practices to steer toward balanced performance.

04

Your SME Advisory Board
Launch a diverse advisory board with Changeosity's non-executive contributors to bring
fresh ideas and sage advice to your business. 'Changeosity PowerBoards' are a game
changer for accountability and action.

05

SME Board of Directors
For businesses with external investors or exchange listing, the 'Changeosity
PowerBoards' program includes formal directorships from an exclusive pool of highly
experienced board directors. The governance toolkit helps steward the organisation.
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How it works

3

Logistics and Admin
Our team is experienced in developing; a) agendas that
cover the topics boards need to discuss, b) scheduling &
coordinating meetings, and c) ensuring your board packs
provide the right kind of decision making insights. We
consult with you every step of the way.

Non-Executive Directors
Our non-executive director attends your board meeting.
Each NED is highly experienced in different areas of
strategy, finance, supply chain, marketing, legal, HR and
other areas critical to your business. They've led
businesses and functions, negotiated deals and handled
complex situations. They are trained in emotional
intelligence and won't shy away from conveying the tough
messages, always designed to elevate your success.

PowerDashboards
Your board is empowered through your personalised
online dashboard that securely holds all of the board
minutes and actions and reminds you and your team of
what needs to get done!

Sneak Peek
PowerDashBoards
You will have your own online dashboard that
tracks your meetings, decisions and actions
related to your strategy, risk framework, major
projects and balanced scorecard. We do the
work in the background to keep it simple so
that you can focus on driving the business
forward.

Agendas & Board Papers
We develop your agenda with you, because
together we know the items that need to be
covered. We also help you to create more
action-oriented financial reports that are
based on business insights and decisions. Your
board papers are kept in one place, accessible
by those who need them.

What We Cover

SME Boards Powered by Changeosity
It is critical that boards focus on the right things and we'll help you to do that
Strategy & Vision - Develop a simple and clear future vision based on business and market
understanding.
Performance Monitoring - We help you to steer the business' performance through balance scorecards,
KPI's and excellent objective tracking. Upgrade to PowerDashboards and its all online.
Strategic Initiatives - PowerBoards help you ensure your strategic initiatives stay on track and get done.
Stewardship - Making sure the business is putting its assets and resources to best use, our NED's and
PowerTeam provide the frameworks for good stewardship with Board Terms of Reference and advice and
tools on Delegation of Authority.
Financial Oversight - We help you review the financials and ensure the business is properly controlled,
and the right decisions are being made to secure the company's financial future. Our PowerTeam also
provides coaching to help your finance team improve financial reporting.
People & Culture - We make sure your board spends the right amount of time on organisation, culture,
recruitment and retention. Multiply your growth through empowered people.
Risk Management - Our risk framework gets you thinking about what could go wrong and how to treat,
terminate, transfer or tolerate risk.
Business continuity - Planning to prepare and action during a crisis
Sustainability - Assess your Environment, Social and Governance approach and create a plan of action
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It's a Journey

Good Governance for SME's
Our founder captained the world's number one free zone for six years, and is an
Advisory Board member of the Australia Institute of Company Directors Middle East,
along with other significant board roles. She learnt that good governance doesn't
happen overnight. It can't be too onerous. It has to be fit for purpose. And it has to
genuinely power-up the growth of the company.

A Learning Experience
Being part of Powered by Changeosity is a growth experience for most leaders. We
walk alongside you to embed better business practices, improved governance and
project management delivery, so that you become an even better leader. You learn
how to chair a board, which includes asking the difficult questions in the right way.

Board Graduates Take On Their Own Board Portfolio
Some of our clients are themselves seeking to establish their own board careers to
generate a portfolio of non-executive directorship positions in the future. Speak with
us about how we help.

Your Role
Are you ready to form a board? It can be a big transition from sole decision
maker to listening to external guidance and being held accountable. Critical
traits for owners and executives on Boards, include;
Openness to Honest Feedback. Sometimes feedback doesn't feel good, but it
is critically important to the board's success to be able to hear it and
genuinely listen and consider the message.
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Commitment to Change. Willingness to change is essential to board success.
Your board's job is to help you see things differently, shine a light on new
paths and steer you toward different options when they make sense.
Doing the Work. Boards make decisions and agree actions. You need to be
committed to completing the actions assigned to you, otherwise the board is
just talk, and while that might be interesting it doesn't take you anywhere
meaningful. Its why many business fail to thrive.

Our Team

Krysta Fox

Andrea Unser

Aideen Hopkins

Adam Malouf

Brett Llewellyn

Eric Fox

Rebecca Hall

Kiran Scarr

For confidentiality reasons, our other NEDs will be introduced on a
case by case basis.

Our exclusive team of business leaders, coaches
and board members are highly experienced in
supporting SME's to improve their performance.
We are proud to have built an extended network
of more than 20 talented GCC-based nonexecutive directors that we match to your needs.
They have all led businesses and include among
them award-winning lawyers, experienced
accountants, risk experts, strategists, proven
change agents and more. They are experts who
are only interested in helping you and not
proving how smart they are!
Plus our PowerTeam is super organised in
getting your meetings scheduled, agendas out,
board packs distributed and PowerDashboards
updated.
These are just a few of the talented
professionals who steer Your Board powered by
Changeosity.

Credentials

Some of the growing list of businesses we've been helping to grow and improve through their own boards.

Executive Expatriate
Relocations
Working with the EER team for
several years, as Advisory Board
Chair and transformation project
lead, Changeosity has played an
instrumental role in the company's
3X growth, governance
improvements and digital
transformation.

The Camel Soap Factory

Serindipity Solutions

CT Consultancy

Initially working with TCSF on
business strategy, we were asked
to implement Changeosity's
PowerBoard program when the
company completed its first round
of funding. In the words of the CEO,
"I hadn't run a board before, and
Changeosity's support has been
invaluable".

A key player in the events industry
Serindipity's owner wanted the
ability to step back and up, to
enable the executive team to propel
the company's growth into the
future. Our team has helped steer
critical decisions around strategy
and structure via the Serindipity
Advisory Board powered by
Changeosity.

When Caroline Thevenot started a
virtual accountancy firm she didn't
realise how much her business
could and would grow. With the
help of Changeosity's business
coaching program Caroline has
restructured, set in motion and
delivered new growth strategies.
Caroline credits her Changeosity
coach with helping her to tackle
some of the toughest
organisational changes.

Our
Philosophy
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Creating Better Leaders
Who Create Better
Organisations
We are fully committed to your success as a business leader, and that means we
wholeheartedly share our tools, our knowledge and our recommendations with the
purpose of helping you to become an even better leader than you are today.
If you are lifted and your business is elevated through your relationship with
Changeosity, then we are serving our purpose.

Scope

What We Agree To Do
Included with Your Board powered by Changeosity
Prepare the board agenda and coordinate with you or your nominee regarding logistics & scheduling for your board meetings.
Provide you with an overview of the roadmap to better governance, and agree on the timeline for activation and improvement of each element.
Review your Shareholders' Agreement (if applicable) and summarise the methodology for the board's decision making authority - who, what, how, when.
Discuss and advise you on the preparation of board papers, including provision of simple templates including strategic planning, risk framework, business
continuity plan, business case, balanced scorecard, and KPI's.
Provide you with advice on preparing insightful and engaging system-generated performance reports
Work with you to ensure board papers are circulated on time.
Respond to your questions within one working day at maximum.
Create a WhatsApp chat group for board members' informal communication.
Create a 'Your Board Dashboard by Changeosity' that includes board contact details, meeting details, board packs, board decisions and any other relevant
materials for your board.
Provide and manage the digital workspace and dashboards accessible to all board directors and participants.
Appoint a suitably qualified Changeosity-approved non-executive director (NED) to attend your board meetings and contribute their knowledge and expertise.
Ensure your NED carries out the necessary preparation, including research, to review board papers in order to provide insightful questions and recommendations.
Preparation of the draft board minutes within 2 working days to be reviewed by you and circulated following your approval.
Annual board effectiveness assessment
Annual governance assessment, including optional Environment and Social assessment.
Included when you upgrade to PowerDashBoards
When you work with our team on strategy, your strategic plan and strategic project initiatives are input and tracked with automatic action reminders and
personalised dashboards
Included when you upgrade to Chairperson
A highly experienced board chair runs your meeting ensuring that the meeting is professionally conducted, strategic matters are considered, discussion are
properly managed, the board dynamics are effectively coordinated, and decisions are made following healthy discussion and review.
Included when you upgrade to CFO Coaching
4 hours per month of coaching for your head of finance to elevate their capabilities.
We cover preparation of budgets, insightful financial reporting, and improving the strategic finance focus.

What You Agree To Do
Prepare the information such as financial reports, performance dashboards and KPIs in a timely manner
Attend board meetings having fully prepared
Provide Directors and Officers liability insurance where a Changeosity NED is a named Director on your company's official register.
Review and provide your feedback within 1 working day of the receipt of draft board minutes.
Respond to our requests within 1 working day and preferably faster.
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Your
Investment
*All fees exclude VAT
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Business Coaching
AED 1,500 per hour
Packages of six sessions at AED 7,500
Ask us about our customised solutions, including
sessions with your team.

The Advisory Board (peer to peer)
AED 1,200 per month for 4 hour board meeting
Includes your Board Workspace powered by
Chanegosity

Your Board Powered by Changeosity
AED 6,000 for non-executive director attendance and
board logistics and minute-taking.
Plus AED 2,500 for upgrade to Chairperson
Plus AED 1,000 for upgrade to PowerDashboards
Plus AED 1,800 for CFO Coaching

Extra Support

Other Services Powered by Changeosity
Changeosity offers a range of additional support to clients, including:
Strategy Workshops - We help our clients to develop a clear and compelling business strategy with all of
the right elements to keep it simple, clear and executable. In the end, strategy is all about execution and we
help you get there. The great advantage is that we immediately add the outcomes to your company's
PowerDashboards so they are immediately integrated with your board actions and deliverables.
Board Packs - Sometimes our clients need help building professional 'board-ready' reporting packs. That's
where we come in and help you shape a clear storyline and format a compelling message.
Executive Coaching - Our experienced coaches work with you and members of your team to help you
deliver the right kind of leadership and find your own path to self-development.
CFO Coaching - We help your finance leaders to build their knowledge, ask the right questions, deliver the
right kind of insightful reporting and guide them to digitise.
Digital Transformation - Our team can help you with your digital transformation strategy and execution.
Through our network of proven professional service providers, we can also coordinate;
Psychometric testing - Because we believe in the importance of getting the right people onboard
Accounting Services - Virtual CFO's are becoming increasingly prevalent, and we recommend an excellent
service provider.
Corporate Structuring - Our referral partner has an excellent reputation for being honest, reliable and
professional.
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Contact Us
We're here to support you! Email us at
krysta.fox@changeosity.com for more information
www.changeosity.com

